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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM New Delhi. 

DATE: March 8, 1968. TO: Mr. 1"1_~g S_. Friedman 

FROM: N.A • S~d Bimal Jalan ~r 
SUBJECT: UNCTAD II : Committee discussions on Supplementary Finance 

= - - = = = = = 

There were rour meetings of the Third Co ittee on 
Supplementary Financial Measures from March 1, 1968 to 
March 6, 1968. A few more meetings were planned, but the 
Chairaan, Air. Everts (of the Netherlands) thought that 
discowsion and negotiations between various groups could 
be more effectively pursued in the so-called "contact 
groups", and that the debate in the Committee should be 
confined to general statements by the representatives of 
various delegations. ~ record of the daily Minutes of 
these discussions is enclose~ 

Statements were made by a number of devel4ped and 
developing countries - among the Ceylon, Argentina (on 
behalf of all Latin American countries), lndia, Nigeria, 
Uganda, the United States, the United Kingdom, France, 
Germany, Sweden (on behalf of the N0 rdic countries), the 
Netherlands and Japan. Earlier Mr. Mermolja, the Chairman 
of the Intergovern ental Group had made a statement 
introducing the Report of the Group to the Committee, 
identifying the area of agreement and disagreement, and 
hoping that it would be possible to implement the scheme 
in the not too distant future. 

'l'he developing countries (with the exception of Cuba 
and Cameroon) gave their strong endorsement in principle 
to a sche e for Supple entary Financial Measures along the 
lines of the joint state ent of the developing countries 

ade at the intergovern ental group. 'l1he general line 
taken by the developing countries was not unexpected; 
though the strong and unequivocal support given by India, 
and by Argentina on behalf of the Latin American countries, 
would have come as a surprise to some. 

The developed countries also took f amiliar positions -
the United States, Germany, France, Australia, New ~ealand, 
Japan and Belgium could not agree to the idea of an endorse
ment in principle of the Dank Staff Scheme; among these 
France, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, and perhaps also 
Japan, were against the principle of Supplementary Finance 
itself and their reservations against the Bank Staff Scheme 

(continued •• 2) 
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could as easily have been directed against the basic premises 
of the UNCTAD Resolution A.IV.18. France and Australia 
clearly stated this. 'I'he United States• statement was some
what surprising for the vehemence with which it was expressed. 
While reiterating a number of times their acceptance of the 
principle of the Resolution A.IV.i8 and their appreciation of 
the work of the Bank Staff, the United States, more or less, 
ruled out the Bank Staff Scheme as a feasible solution to the 
problem, and suggested that the intergovernmental group be 
re-convened to consider ce~tain other alternatives. Sweden 
(speaking also on behalf of Denmark, Finland and N0 rway), the 
Netherlands and Switzerland, on the other hand, gave their 
support to the principles of the Bank Staff Scheme. Canada 
was also favourably inclined, though it sought answers to some 
unresolved questions before it could co it itself to the 
scheme as formulated at present. The United Kingdom, not 
unexpectedly, succeeded in leaving everybody guessing - "as 
one of the original sponsors it was for the scheme; but ••• , 
if •.•• , however ••o•"• 

Amidst these disagreements and varying views, there 
was nonetheless one point on which there seemed to be - tor 
want of a better phrase- a ugeneral concensus'. This was 
that a scheme for Supple entary Finance would come into 
existence by 1970. The developing countries and other sup
porters of the Bank Staff Scheme wanted this particular 
scheme to be "The ~cbeme• Which would be iaplemented then 
(with some modifications, may b~ The dissenters wanted an 
alternative (with some features of the Bank Staff Scbe e, 
may be). For some among the latter group, the search for 
an alternative scheme was, of course, a useful device by which 
the proposal for Supplemen~ary Finance could be kept at bay 
gracefully - and indefinitely. 

There also see ed to be ~ general agreement that the 
intergovernmental group should be re-convened. Germany 
suggested that its membership should be increased in order to 
give wider representation. The difference between various 
groups of countrieswas on what the terms of reference of this 
Group should be. Those who supported the Bank Staff Scheme 
felt that the Group should be re-convened to resolve the few 
issues which yet remained to be further discusse~, and draft 
a set of Articles and Rules on the basis of which final 
negotiations could take place. They, therefore, wanted the 
present CQUtereDee to endorse the Bank Staff Scheme 1n principle, 
provide broad guidelines to the intergovernmental group as a 
basis for its discussion, and indicate a definite date by which 
the Scheme should come into operation. Those who could not 
agree with the essential elements of the Bank Staff Scheme 
wanted the Conference !£! to take any action on this scheme, 
but re-convene the Group to consiaer afresh all the aspects 
of the Scheme as well as other possible alternatives. 

(continued •• 3) 
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The possibility of an Agency, other than the IDA, 
administering the Scheme was not mentioned. It was assumed 
that, if the Scheme came into existence, the IDA will be 
the Agency. However, among the supporters of the Scheme 
the prevailing view seemed to be that the actual negotiations 
on the Scheme would be carried out within the framework of 
the UNCTAD by the Trade and Development B ard. The B0ard 
of Governors of the IDA would be requeste8 to approve and 
adopt the Scheme, once the Draft Articles of Agreement govern
ing the operation of the Scheme were agreed to among member 
governments of the UNCTAD. 

In the Committee discussions, a lot was made by some 
developed countries, particularly the United Kingdom, of the 
relationship between commodity stabilization measures and 
supplementary finance. Numerous references were made to the 
Study on Commodity Stabilization now being undertaken by the 
Fund and the Bank in response to the Rio Resolution. They 
wanted to have an indication of the scope and content of 
this Study as well as the date by which this would be ready 
since, in their view, this would clearly affect the outcome 
of discussions on Supplementary Finance. The developing 
countries and some others, while no less eager or interested 
in the Bank-Fund Study, emphasized that there was no conflict 
between measures to stabilize commodity prices and Supplemen
tary ~inance - in tact they would reinforce each other, and 
that action on supplementary finance should not be postponed 
any longer. It was surprising that the u.s. and the U.K. 
which are not paeticularly noted for their championship of 
commodity stabilization measures should have evinced such 
great interest in these measures in the context of Supplemen
tary i''i nance. 

Invited by the ~hairman, Mr. Sarma, on behalf of the 
Bank Staff, and Mr. Jones for the Fund Staff, made brief 
statements on the Bank-Fund Commodity Studies to the effect 
that at this time it was not possible to indicate precisely 
when these would be completed. N0 r was it possible at this 
time to give an idea of the scope of this Study beyond what 
was suggested in the Rio Resolution. The Board of vovernors 
had requested the Staff to complete this Study, if possible, 
by the time of the next Annual Meeting. 

Later in the Committee discussion, in response to a 
request by Ceylon from the floor, and at the suggestion of the 
~hairman, Mr. Sarma made statements on the relative importance 
of export shortfalls and other causes of disruption, and on 
the relationship between commodity stabilization measures and 
Suppl~entary Financial Measures. He stated that in the view 
of the Bank Staff, there was no conflict between Supplementary 
1'.inance and Commodity Stabilization. 

(continued •• 4) 



N0w that the Committee discussions are over, the 
discussion on Supple entary Finance, as on other issues, will 
be carried on in the Co tact Groups which are likely to eon
elude their work by March 15. It is not yet clear hat, if 
anything, will emerge; though fro corridor conversationp 
one gathers that the mood of cautious hope among the develop
ing countries has now given way to frustration and even anger. 
So far the developed countries have not been willing to make 
concessions on any issue - there is now a stale ate in most 
Committees. The hope for something fruitful to emerge out 
of this conference now lies, not in Committees, but in the 
political dialogue between the developed and the developing, 
which is likely to take place during the last ten days of the 
Conference. 

cc: Mr. Karasz (2) 
Mr. de Fontenay 



NEW DELHI March 4, 1968 

Dear Mr. Friedman: 

Discussions on S . F . started last Friday and continued this afternoon . 

A summary record of the S.F . S . so far made will be mailed tomorrow thro ' the 

usual channels . 

Briefly , Argentina spoke up for all Latin American countries , 

extending full support to a scheme essentially on the lines of Bank Staff 

proposal . Ceylon , India , Uganda and every other LDC representative fully 

endorsed the Joint Statement issued by them at Intergovernmental Group meeting . 

So far only U. S . A. has made a statement from among donor countries - raising 

several technical issues and questions as at the Intergovernmental Group 

meeting . These discussions will continue for another 2 or 3 days . 

Concurrently , informal talks are taking place in the so- called Everts(?) Group . 

As I expected , I have had difficulties with Mr . Karasz in regard to 

the handling of S . F . discussions from our side . While extending full co-

operation in every possible way , I have had to make my position cl ear in regard 

to this matter . 

Kind regards , 

Yours sincerely , 

(Signed) N.A. Sarma 

DATE RECEIVED 

MAR 8 1968 
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r ' AD 1 r g III 

The dis .he Supple ent ry Fi cial 
Me sur s e Co ittec II • Ceylon , Argentina, 
India _nd ~ala,;si a ade gen ral state ents. All of the 
en orsod t c c~sential cle c~ts of k Sta! So e c rl 
ur~cd <Ul carllr n.r,ree ct t ,,ri nci 1 i the Co i, ttec . 

The Co 1 ittee the Con er nee coull agree on "tbe 
essential i r dents or su~pl_ ontary Iina1oe SCl rne as 
proposed b) the Bunp S ff . The Conference tould then 
requ st the inter-• vernmcnl.al convene i · cdiately 
nn. Jroceed .·it t~.c elution o unre ,o v d questions per-
taining to th sc me, and on the ~e bro.td 
,L dclinLs opted by t1e Confere he schc c to be 

considered at the 7th . ee t t g o c d cvclopmcnt 
0 ard . The agre d sell e cnulc! t e or ap,}ropriate 

action tote P0.rd of rovernors o tte orld B~ k licb 
\,Oull JrPSU abl.. . tile rr..nc. I ini tcrin th ell :e. If 
all ent t~e 11, U e • cl eme s•wu d. be> o erab] ii1 1970 . Actual 
di. burL ~ e t; , ~ , o t"' rer, bel!'in omc hat later . 

rrrentina, ~cal ing on bcht 1;! of all L.ttin • crican 
countries , x~rcsse fu'l bUlport o t co ntries to the 
joint st te~c t of Je developin countries ~ado at the last 
edsion of t 10 int r-govern ental ro1 p ( ich has been 

circulntcc! ~ Con erencc doet cut) n.n urged the developed 
c untries tot ··media nc in on this c1e~e . Argentina 
s:. it tl at 1 hE>rr ' s a 'i< · casur ~ of agrcemcn t on the 
follol'ing points: ("')It 1 t' siraLlc 1 vt· a sche e of 
S I le wnt~'ry ri ancin. <sure ; (b) At prcscn nom chanis 
of this 1- nd e i st ; ( o) .s t rcos for Sl' pple• entary inancial 

c ~ e 10 11( b rlr i tiona 1 to b ic finance; (d) Th Scheme 
s Jg{re ··ted h~· tt e Bank Staff • s a fca..,.:ble solution to the 
yroble sunder consid ration . 

\s uch , tl c T.at n \r. rican 00 ntrif's 1ould expect 
-tllp develop" I OJUntries to support the che e .or u>plc entary 
PJnancial ea ur s , the princi le f lie ad ~lrca.dy l.Jccn 

{continued . . 2) 
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agree to in the Pi st Conference . Further 1 tbe developed 
countries shoul< nl so akc it kno n to the Confer ence 'hen 
t1ey ould ant this sch .e to begin operatio he L·tin 
American countries e_·pcctcd dcfini te ans er fro 1: 

developed cou1trics on thi s it • 

this Resolutio • It 

to th'} schen • 
fea.ib .c 
sideration . 
"'lirectorf of 
:ti al report 
'e sure to e s 
ns possible . 

elves 

· s oon 

I uUa (A b ssndor S ~ i ... than) s id t •.. t t e st. nd 
of c d v or ing conntri s o Supplt. cnt ry 'inancial 
Measure , •;ith hich India fully agree , ns o.~ n·essed in 
tic int s atemcnt of the IDC's . T c Sc.e c filled 

ort<lt gap 1n internat·q.-.1 a innry; t s 
.it t1e Sc1e c f r .:rcet Organiz·tion, since i 
for ~~rcct Or~aniz·ti. 1 c me into e iste ce t i uuld be 
t ·t.lcen i to c nsir (~ration in rmJdnr-; the ex ort projcc lons by 
t H' dovldoping countrie.,. . Tt.e de elo1,ing countries I ad 
furt cr a rec :f.n tl e inter- ~ovcrn ental group that H' 

~ohome slould n1t be opcn-unded n n ·there S\O ld I.Jc sonc 
r ·is ion o rrrt i ninP, . So far as 1 icy under tanding is 

CC'l1C rnc'l, the B. nk , the I . ' · • <lld other int rnatio nl 
fin ucial institution hnd already t nd considerable pc r ienc o 
.u1c a ·:orl·abJ e so t t ion consL·tex t .it. nati )nal &overeignty 
could he found . 

J n li : ppeo.led that th Conf<· c ce should 1 akc a 
unani ot s dccl. rAtjon in nv,ur oft e Supplementary Financial 

S1ch a sclet c hould bo b1 od on the ain elc ents 
o the Dt 1k .·ta. :a:' Scl erne . It o:oho l' >P. fin: lizcd ithin 
t 1e m. chinery o. t 1e TT ,'AD , and should co c into existence 
by 197( . 

Jefore th cncral statcr.1ent:, on S u·plc1 e tary 
Fi anci al eas tr s , the U.K. 1ad c uested tLc Bank nnd the 
Fund .. c re nt .. ti vcs to ---akc state ents on the progress 
already ado on t e Banl.:-F'und Co ' C{ i ty Study, aw' t_te pre
ci~c rtc 'en lis tu y as evpccted to be co pl ted . 

(continued • • 3) 
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Tanzania , Ceylon nnd other delegations also felt that it 
ould be useful for the Committee to have an idea of the 

time when this study 'as expected to be completed . In 
response to the suggestion by the Chai an that the Hank 
and the Fund should make such a statement , Mr . Sarma , on 
hehalf of the Dank, and Mr . Jones , on behalf of the Fund, 
indicated to the Committee the nature of th~ study being 
under taken , and also the wish of the Board of Gover nors 
that this Study should be completed , if possible , by the 
time of the next Annual Meeting . They , ho ever , pointed 
out that it was too early to say precisely len this Study 
would be completed . Nor was it possible at this time , 
to give an idea of the scope of this Study beyond what as 
suggested in the resolution . There was so e dissatisfac
tion expressed by the U .K ., Oolivia and Ceylon at the fact 
that the Danli: and the l<,und could not give a more precise 
answer to the question of timetable of the Study . 

The Chairman suggested that the Bank and the Fund 
representatives let the Com1 ittee kno' of anytLi ng further 
they could find out in this regard fro their cad Quarters . 

c c : • r . K nr as z ( 2) 
·r . Sarma 
fr . de Fontenay 

/~ll,;_A,~ 
n. · ~ .- Jalan 
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INTERNATIONAL Blh~ FOR RECONSTRUCTION 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

Nffiv DELHI 
FEB. 9 1968 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 

I am seperately .sending today extracts fromsJ.3eeches on SF and 
IDA replenishment, as also one or two . interesting press clippi.ngs. The 
press coverage here has been extensive. · 

As I 1vri:te to you, the U.K. statement in plenary about SF was not 
enthusiastic. I gather they were taken to task for this by a number 
of countries in their Commonwealth meeting and the .U.K. delegate is 
likely to be more forthcoming in Committeediscussions. 

India has quite openly declared itself for SF. However, Brazil 
and others from Latin America seem to be reluctant (Sydney Dell was 
not right about India -- but seems right about Brazil) . 

The French opposition and U.S. disinclination are to be noted as 
important (as you know Mr. Woods did not make any reference to the 
subject in his speech). 

However, I believe something tangible will eme.rge from the 
Conference on SF as also on Preferences. The fact that practically 
all donor . countries of Europe have extended support to SF in varying 
measure is a significant development. India support is important 
Finally all LDCs including Latin American countries, will press for 
it. 

The agenda timetable for Cttee III discussions will be finalized 
early next week. We will send a cable then about the dates of . SF 
discussions. It still looks as though it will be from about February 
25. A s.uggestion by Everts to keep together discussions on SFxag CFF 
and international liquidity was rejected by the Committee: the items 
will be discussed seperately. 

I am certain there will be considerable and pointed discussion on 
various aspects of SF in the Committee. It wouid be useful if you were 
to be here. On the other hand if you . shoul~ get involved in these 
technical discussions over . seven days it is for consideration if 
this will not affect your impact later towards end of . the Conference 
at that stage (high level) ~egotiations shouldtake place fi>r . some 
agreement. If for any .reason you cannot .be present during Co:rruri.ittee 
proceedings I would find it useful if Mr. Jalan couid be sent here. 

I will write to you again next week. Kind r .egards, 

~) ~ ~ 
Yours sincerely, 

~ 13 ' 2 0 /s/ N.A. Sarma 

I l c ~ \ 
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..i ~ z •p;;:r~tel.r ... ~.oW.in ... ' today ;;!!.t-:.ract~ t -r ~ . G' e~ eG o:. eF Md 
IDA il:i\lent, aa u o one o t'.lO int&r(l':'l!tiu pl"$3 elipr;in~9. J. 
:pre~a cover g:e uero i'iu ·!) e:·,- - ton.sivi:! . 

A~ ; '\IJ.r:Li;e t.o y¢~, o t hs U, 1: • ;>tat~~nt ir.. J?len ~ !J.bout B~ v · s not 
e~...husi utie. I :;;~t5-er ·::.tiey -..·-ere t;.~:.:.o~ 'to t~ .. ..; lV::' ;._ .• _ b,t o.~e:.~ 

ot eountr.:ios it'l t.:W.il" t~~veal'th u.ee'ting e..~ · the u.:.:. dalesat is 
:UJs.taJ.;r ·~ 'b~ lfill)J'e .fon:htM.Itt~in;!)( in Cl7'wmi:ttae 8:1SC\l$tdtms. 

lo4.1a ~ q_uitE; op-eru~~ ~(; ..... ~ltlroo i :u~lf !'o1· SF~ A'.l\1- ·~!""' l:it' Gl 
and ot era :fro:r.a L&tin. A:t.e-r!.c a~ ·to bt: re-luctant (<:)!ydn'-:r Dell 'lfl!ll 

not r1~n.t bout lnttie. - 'but ·· :s rig:nt a'bou ..... r& il). 

'I'he Fre eh oppoBitio!'l &Qd u.s. diaincl1ntitio oJt ,;o ·::,e noted e.a 
1.1tt ...... "ll'tacii (M ~rou JuJcv ;J.r. 'ilooda di - not "i.e a.ny rere:rcne<: t.o the 
11ubjeet i.::1 hi a ej'lee;:'"). 

!~Qw-evu, I 'balie'\"$ ac::t thi~.;.!i, ·t.e.n~ ' lil.~ will $1.1~GO i.';ro:.:. t.lle 
CO'nf~·!r~e •~n i n;' 0:11!1. a.:1.&G ~l :frst~.·<mee!'l. !'lrle t c:t. t.i~at- ?r11.;.:'id.ca.'l.l.:f 
e.U. tJ()tH'l.:!' ~ou:lltriefl o! t\U"''r.e l~cve 6'.fi.LM&U. · '-ilifKJo:rt ·to t:.:1 in v:aryine; 
jo4\ll.a..tn.~r.r, 16 a zieniJ."i~dllt de lop:aent.. I dia. cuj;' ort. is b.i)Vrtant 
Ftr.vll.l.".i t~ll LDCz ilml\if'..int-: L. till Amff'iC&u CQu,!ltl":le , ill ~· t')'SS ror 
it .. 

~AE ag~nd tt~6t&ble tor Ct~&e Ill disCW2sioas •ill ~~ :tnali~ad 
<u:wly ll! xt. llfOe • "rle Ylll s$nd a c bl t~rt et.~x.t t:o.e (l.et.e-s of SF 
dbo.ussio~:s. lt till l.oo.u u ~~.llo·u.~h it ;:J.ll \>~ :t':-o uou.t iebrq,a,ry 
2S,. A a~estton b:y !!verts to ke.er• tos~•tl\er ¢1teuseions ~ BfdCU CW 
a!td. inter'r.P .. t.icul. l1q_uidi't.y -wns reJ'lt:eted tr,y tl:!~ C01111ZiUtteru t.h~ iWsd 
will be die~wHJed S(1}~rately. 

I &a Clfrte.ln taen: ltill t 'e eon 1 e·l"a.l.,.., • tll..."'l. point~ dUe ssion on 
various e.ep-ects c.!' SF in tl:e Ct-~.,.titt~. It ·trould 11~ useful i!' ,;ou ver 
to be " t•ze. On th.e otner he.nr..i if' you Ahou.ltf. get in-.olved in thMe 
tetthnical d1ucu.asicM ov r s~ve-n ~t!'l.yil t h for co:w!~ntiPn 1f 
this v:x.ll not ~i .. l:~~t }!cur it;i.~ ..,.ct l&t~l"' to dll nd of the Cent ~u~ 
et ti::tJ.t t&t.~ (W. ·r level) ue~~ie.tiott.o. t.' b<'Ai.l t .E: r;<l&c-.e- hlr £«:.e 
at;r aw:mt. It for WlY reaec.n y ou eiU:U'!ot be Ji.'Z"ellent. ~tlg C~t.'t.~ 
proceed.i.ne:s l would :t1X)~ 1t \Uilef'41 11" t;3r. Ji.IJ.an cO'~'' 1:Je :.ont here .. 
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y AND DEVELOPMENT 

NEW DELHI 
FEB. 9 1968 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 

I am sepere.tely sending toda7 extra.cts tr 
IDA replenishment, as also one or two interestin 
press coTerage here has been extensive. 

steeches on SF and 
press clip in s. The 

As I vr~e to you, the U.K. statement in plenary about SF v s not 
enthusiastic. I gather they vere taken to task for this by number 
ot countries in their Co oawealth ~ eting and the U.K. delegate is 
likely to be more forthcoming in Committee discussions. 

India has qlrl. te openly declared i tseli" for Sf. Hovever, Brazil 
and others ~ro Latin America se to be reluctant (Sydney Dell vas 
not right about India -- but seems right about Bradl). 

The French opposition and U.S. disinclination are to be noted as 
important (as you know l-h'. Woods did not make any reference to the 
subject in his speech). 

However, I believe sontething tangible will emerge frolll the 
Conference on SF as also on Preferences. The fact that practically 
all donor countries of Europe have extended support to SF in va17ing 
measure is a significant development. India support is important 
Fina.l.ly all LDCs including Latin A.nlerican countries, vill press for 
it. 

The agenda ti etable tor Cttee III discussions will e finalized 
early next week. We vill send a cable then about the dates of SF 
discussions. It still loo s as tholl6h 1t vill be fro about February 
25. A S"Uggestion by Everts to keep tegether diseussions on SFxOe CFi' 
and international liquidity vas reJected by the Co ittee: the ite 
vill be discussed seperately. 

I am certain there will b considerable and pointed di dussion on 
Tarious aspects or SF in the Co ttee. It vould be usef1U if you were 
to be here. On the other hand 1:t you s oul.d get involved in these 
technical discussions over seven days it is for consideration if 
this will not affect your in ct later towards end of the Conference 
at that stage (high lev l) negotiations should tak plao fl)r some 
agreement. If tor ny reason you cannot be present during Committee 
proceedings I vould find it useful if Mr. Jalan could be sent here. 

I will vri te to you ,gain next veek. Kind re ards , 

Yours sincerely, 

/s/ N.A. Sarma 
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.ATIClltAL BA1 OR Bl!'.CO STRUCTIO 
!ID DEVELOPMENT 

N·;;. DELLI 
. 9 19 8 

I seper~tely no ted y extracts fr 
IDA r pl ni hment, aa also o or t o int restin 
press coverage ere h be n ex ensive. 

s o SlP e.nd 
esa clip in s. e 

Ls I itc to you, th U v t ~ t i l ~ a. t o • ...... s a..e .... eo n p ens.ry .~.~ou .v, vas no 
e~t;ll siast.ic. I :;ather '" y .-ere taken to te.sk for t.hia ·oy a n her 
or countries in t ei!" C onveeJ.th me ting end. t e U.K. delegate is 
lik J.:y tc be :r.ore f'orthco;:ain in Co i'ttoe ~ iscu.esiOll • 

India ha u1 t openly declared i tael.t' tor SY. Hovev !" ~ra.dl 
nd others frO!! Latin Ameriea. s em to be elucte.nt (Sydney Dell va 

not right about Indi --but se right abo t Brazil). 

The P'reneh oppoaition and u.s. dbiocl.ination are o be not 
i.mportellt ( you · ov :r. Woo s did not reference to the 

u je t in his s:peech). 

~•ever, I eliev s thin t gible will emerge fro th 
Co rerenc o SF s also on Pr ferences. The fact th t pre.ctieally 
all donor countries o~ ~ ope have extend d pport vO ~ in varyin· 
lllfUI.Sure is a signitic t dovelopt'lent. India s1,1ppcrt is i:c:.porta.nt 
J'inal.ly all LDCs 1nclud.inc Latin r1~an coun'trieo, ~ril P'4'"e ::; tor 
it. 

'enda t~etable for Ctte III disc &ions vill be final1£ed 
xt ek. \1 will s nd e le then about the tes of S 

It sti1l looxs as tho hit v111 be rro o~~t ebruary 
25. A s e tion by art• to k ep to th r di eussions on xes2 CF 
and int rnatio 1 liquidity vas reject~d. '..y the Co itt 
will e discuase aeperately. 

I c rtain there wi.l b considerable ~inte di c sion on 
various as ots or SF in the C tt It oula ~e useful 11' you were 
to ·be b re. On the otb r hand 11" ·yo·, s u1 . et in.voh·ed. :!...--: the-e 
technical discussions OY r even y it ie tor consideration if 
this vill not affect your 1 ~ ct lat&r tow ~ end of the Cvnfer~nce 
at b t t (high lev l) ne ~otiations should t~ pl.ca ~r •~ 
agr -·-en·t. If' for a.ny rc~oon you c3.!1Ilot . t7 1 rasent di.lrin.g Co ttee 
proceed.in s I ould !1n it useful 1r • J'&lan co.-.11 be cnt l'!~:t>e. 

I will write to ;rou c.ic next .: e£. ..:in'-' re~ ·da , 

Yowrs sincer ~ t 

/s/ ~.A. s 

I 

\ 

•\ .. 
\ 
'. 
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early e 'Week. .le. -·111 c ... le t'hen a.bo t e ~e.tes of S 
dise e!.OU$. It et1ll. loo aa t.h!l ¢. it vill be about Y s.ry 
25. A S\UTpest!on o: ? 1 ~eep to~~rt •. e:r d1n~~p.1ons 00 •.'Fdti en 
an. i ·ern:'ltio al ~ iq_u.'t a•·; -;r~:J r~~ec~e:1 ~:.· t..b~ CoJ: l'ttee: the it~ 
~ill b~ di~eu&sed sepcr&tely. 
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various 
to e ftl" • 
tee nical t!.iac::ussio 

d t=olnto>i diseU!'Jsicn on 
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IliTBAFRAD 
NEW DELHI 

INDIA 

NO. 8 FOR KARASZ 

FEBRUARY 16 1968 

LT 

WOULD APPRECIATE OPINION OF YOURSELF AND SARMA ON WHEN BEST FOR 

ME TO COME TO UNCTAD (STOP) AT PRESENT AM PLANNING TO COME ABOUT 

FEBRUARY 28 (STOP) WILL FINALIZE PLANS AFTER HEARING FROM YOU AND 

TALKING TO MR. \iOODS W"flO IS RETURNING THIS WEEKEND REGARDS 

FRIEDMAN 

Irving S. Friedman 

Office of the President 



Mr. Woods February 19 1968 

Irving S. Friedman 

Letter No. 15 from Nev Delhi 

I would like to bring this letter frolll Mr. Karasz to your 
attention eince it reports your views on Supplementary Finance 
and says you ~,rill be discuss in~ this '\ri th me 11before his trip to 
Delhi". 

I would like Verj~ much to discuss this trip vith you. 

Att: 



Headquarters ' 
Washington, D.C., U. 8. A . 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Ca1leAd.lrso - l NTBAFRAD PAR IS 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

Letter Noj) 4 

Dear MroFriedman , 

Cable AJdr,., - lNDEVAS PARIS 

EUROPEAN OFFICE: 
4 , AVENUE o'JElNA, PARIS (16") - FRANCE 

Telepbone - 553-2510 

c/o n.esic.ent rtepresantati ve 
P .. 0., B'lX 4lb, New Delhi, 

India 

February 14, 1969 

Attached is a c'lpy 'lf a letter fr,m MrC) Karasz t'l Nr,. Demuth; 

you may have seen this already., 

'!.fi.th kin::l regards" 

y,urs sincerely, 

No Ao Sarma 

Hr. Irving s .. Friedman 
The Eccmomic Adviser tn tre President 
International Bank for 

ReC9nst ructi'ln and Devel,pm:m t 
\rlashington 

- ' 

BAT[ ~fq[fb 
'' A 

FE~~ 

' .•. . ....... · ... ~ - . . ~ . .. _ ...... _ ...... -

IDA 
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). UNCT.AD is very inter sted in the gram assize. I draw Mr. f)Ods' 
attention t, the report t~ c, ttee hrae b7 Sidney Dell (transmitted 
to ,-,u oy letter No. 12 ,r February 10). Mr. b!'Xls is quite relaxed 
about any action which might be taken on the subject ,f the grand assize 
at lJ,t"t;TAD ,r at DI..C. I agree with h1l'll a:xi h-ope Ut1CT 'Will n'lt d, an,-tbicg 
which might disturb the Bank~a p~gre on ~~e subject. 

It ~uld be veey helpful if I were kept informed ab,ut .further 
devel..,pments in Washin&ttJn. 

4. I tried t'l explain t, >lr. tJds b«T.r I see further devel.,pmenta in 
this C,nf renee. In this respect we ale, discussed whether 1 shf)Uld., or 
sh..,uld n.,t., go t.., ·.rashington ff") Delhi in tJrder w report rtn the c.,nr renee. 
It is, of C')Urse, impossible tn tak deciaifXl at such an early date. 
But !-1r. • ,"lds and I agreed that it h;'1Uld be enti..,ned lea111ng the decision 
t.., be made by yt)Q SQmetime in the first half' of }{arch. 

With kind regards., 

AK/jlw 

Sincerely yours, 

J. rthur .Karass 

cc: Mr. sarma / 
Mr· de Fontenay 
Mr. Wishart 



Headquarters ' 
Washington, D.C., U.S. A . 

_ _.. 
~~ 

WORLD A. K 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTR UCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
C.11eAdd,.,, - INTBAFRAD PAR IS 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 
Cable Add,.,,- INDEVAS PARlS 

EUROPEAN OFFICE: 
4, AVENUE o'IENA, PARIS (16')- FRANCE 

Telephone- 553-2510 

C/o Resid ent Representative 
P.O. Box 416, New Delhi 

India 

Letter Noo 3 

Mr. Irving S6 Friedman 
The Economic Adviser to the President 
International Bank for Re construction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
V.Tashington , D.C . 20433 

Dear Mr. Friedman , 

Attached hereto is the proposed time~table for the work of 

Committee III. From this it would seem that the discussions in the 

Committee on supplementary financing would take up six meetings from 

February 28 to Earch 5. 

Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

N. A . 
• ~. A. Sarma 

~nclosure: 

cc: Messrs .. Karasz 
de Fontenay 

IDA 
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Distr. 
LIMITED 

TD/II/C . 3/L . 2 
9 Feb:ruary 1960 

United Nati ons Conference on Trade and Development Originalg ENGLISH 

Second session 

New Delhi, India 
1 February 1968 

THIRD COl\lMITrEE 
Item 12 

GROWTH, DZV..SLOP!V:LNT FINANCE AND AIJ) (SYlfCHB.OliiZATION 
OF INTRCC~ATIONAL ~J) NATIONAL POLICIES) 

9r~ari~ation of the Third Cornmittee 1 s Work 

Note b;y the Chairman 

1. Item 12 of the Conference 1 s agenda has been referred to the Third Committee for 

its c~nsideratinn. 

2. A proposed time table for the consideration of the sub- items before the Committee 

is given bel'Jw~ in accordance with the order agreed upnn at the second meeting of the 

CommHtee. 

~eek ending 16 February 

12- 16 February 

(5 meetings) 

Week ending 23 Februa~ 

19-23 Feb:ruary 

(3 meetings) 

(3 meetings) 

Week ending l March 

26 February - 1 March 

(4 meetings) 

(3 meetings) 

Week ending 8 ~Karch 

4-8 March 
(3 meetings) 

(2 meetings) 

(3 meetings) 

ND.68-448 

Flow of international public and private capital: 
Item l2(b) (i) 

Mobilization of internal resources: Item 12(b) (iv) 

Terms and conditions of aid: Item 12(b) (ii) 

Problems of external indebtedness : Item l2(b) (i ii) 

Supplementary financial measures: Item 12(c) 

Supplementary financial measures: Item l2(c) 

Compensatory financing facility: Item l2(d) 

International monetary system: Item l2(e) 



:· • '- ·~· .,:! '\ ... -'· .. '('·'·" '· 

' ';'': ~. ~ . -\:; -~ t,_ . ·~2 ·~·-:~.:~::.~~ 
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TD/II/C .. 3/L.2 
page 2 

Week ending 15 March 

11-15 Marq;ta 

(3 meetings) Adoption of the report. of the Third Committee 

3. The documentatio.n relevant t o the above sub-i terns is listed in TD/1 

pages 22 t o 27. 

. ' ... 

,_ .. _· 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

Mr . Sarma asks f vr (in Letter No . 1) 
copies of the following : 

Briefing papers on export shortfalls 
and other causes of disruption , 
supplementary financial measures and 
commodity stabilization studies, and 
other aspects . 

(I have sent two papers only -- Hawkins 
capital requirements estimates , and 
Suppliers credits paper.) 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
AS SOC I AT ION CORPORATION 

To: 

From: 

:'V!r . Irvtng S. Friedman 
The Economic Adviser to the 

President 
IBPJ) , ':lash ington, D.C. 

"'lr . !\I .Jl • Sarma 
C/o Re~ident Representative 
IBRD, New Delhi 

!'e bruary 8, 1.968 



UNCTAD n 1 R fer e a to IDA. repl s ent in the 
general atat nts at pl n r.f meeting• 
by Heads ! lagati a of j r donor 

countries. 

u.s.A.. (Mr. ) 

U.K. -

• •••• the replenia nt C the funds of the International Dev lop-
ant A sociati is one of the • t important 11 uea now be£ 

the orld oo mun1ty. Th United stat , as 7 kn , proposed 
a plan last K rch for reaching the target of l billion a year 
in ID& t'unde within three yeare. Negotiations for the repleni h

nt or IDA are well a vanced, and we re hopeful that final 
agr ement on th1e vital is u will be reached oon. e hall, 
of cour e, do our hare in whatever program co nda g n ral 
upp rt.• 

(Mr. A tb 

ft •••• even within the l itatio . ed b,1 our pre e t dif!icultiee 
I can foresee certain inorwaae1 in the fairlJ ar future. Tb a 
will include, first t all, OCil\ributio to the r plenishllent 
t the fu 8 t the International Dev lop nt AI oci.ation, whic 

we ho will shortl.J ag at a lev 1 fXJ nt higher 
than 1n the pa t. We should uraelve1 haVi bee ed to 
ontrt ute ur hare o lar r •" 

Germ ny (Dr. Karl Schiller) 

"•••m7 Go.ern ent is prepared to rt1c1pate in a second repl n1 b
ent of IDA fU s, that an an increase of 60 per e ntl" 

France (Mr. Mieh 1 De re) 

"With regard to financial 1 tanc 1 we cannot hut our ey to 
he r ct that it ia una tiafactor.y. Inde d, it will always be 

unsatisfactory becau e da are greater than c paciti s. t 
it ie essential to aim at at ady growth if the newborn aspirations 
of all the continet~t are, even partially, to be atiefted. 

During the last few years, ranee h s sought greater eogr phical 
diversit, and greater f1 xibility or th •• ' fr this 
7 ar, o ntribution to the fun of th I ternational velo~ 

nt AI ociation will increaae by 

Swit-zerland (Mr. Paul R. Jolles) 

"••• although Switz rla d ia not a mber, it has r oent]Jr voted 
a loan of 52 illion france to the International ~ lo nt 
As oc tion, fr • of interest and for a duration of SO years.• 



} 



Ital.z (Mr. io Zaaari) 

February 8, 1968 

cc: Messrso Friedman ~ 
Karasz ( 2) 
de Fontenay 

N. A .. Sarma 
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C!ItOI 

ICO 

tr . J . R. Ja)"nardena, Hi iater 
of State 

{Tbt ext oft atat ent not available). Tb 
npplementarr tinan vas • enBin, and C.7lo • 

he ech••• preci • · ile in\ernat al c ta 
r r price tabl1zation vauld be helpful, a lso ter toe 
arran. • ent 1 i! a court try• develo nt rogr m 1 to be 
cu.whioned in t udd declin i export earnin a, a ch 
o! supple nt&l"J finance ha to adopted . here should ~ no 
further d in · ple ent this ach • 

" ••• we ac ld coocentr te our el a on t 10 e itf! s whi re 
ide tified in h ... t.rtb a 1 o! the Tr • DeTel ~nt 

ard a the •crr•talli.sati n poiftta•. 

In the opini 
fol]., inca 

t t exioo, heae speoitio ointa co ld be the 

• • • • eeotiation or the auppl nt&rf fi a ciQ& progru 
proposed b7 the · ld !ank:19 • 

!PUBLIC 0 THI PHILIP 

• want to gift pecitic support to the propo al !or supplementaey 
tinancin& asure desiifled to take p the alack in untoreaeen 
pri e ralls in the ex ta o! dewlop1n countriea . Aa be n 
stated by other distin iahed delegate , bia lona needed ache~~~e 
hu Jet to be t lly r d ut in 1ta etaila, but •• have no doubt 
tha,, eiven • proper apirit, acr•• t can be reached on ita 
fund 1 priDe ple and t e ia le ntt c cbil'ler1 • • 
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NORWAY 

OTAD-II t tere ce to Suppleme tarT inancial 
aaurea 1 general state nts at 

plenar.J sese1 a Heada of •legations 
of dor1or eo tries . 

Mr. L. de lock, in1ater ot · ono io 
Affaire 

• pple•entaey tinane1na" was also uo our choice of ite a 
deserTing special conaidera~ion by be on! renee . I av re 
ot the difficulties have co.a to light during the high 
professional atudua erta '1 U CT iaa . 

I al o eu scri t.o the opinion ot 
ot IDA a first iorit7 . 

usuaing h ever tbat ID.l replenis ent will be eeiJ • upo in the 
'Nl7 ear future, I ••• no reaao vb7, urine the present Conte n 1 , 
we ould not r'1 to rea agr • nt ia principle aible 
... urea in nded to supple nt ai financial aasistan • b •• 

a8UJ"e should be eaigne to b$lp eo iea who are purn1n a 
reallatic ancS internationall¥ recocnised policy tor denlop~~ent 
to oyerc untoraeeable aerio diar. ptio in that polic)' • 

r. lara illoch, inister tor 
Co rca and Shipping 

nt tina c1ng related to trade i a •jor area ot OTAD 
be link between trade and financing i o t cl arlJ 

iteste in t~ efforts ve have de wi in our orgaaiaation to 
elaborate a a~te of ple ntar;r financing . country u 
pre red to take rt in an ett rt her and n to reac acre• ent 
o a .acban1aa to be e tar au financing . I wo ld like to 
ass elite nlt with the Secr&tary General in hia au,ggestiona 
£~ a procedure, where '118 wo ld con ntrate on elaborating a 

rkable ay a for such !1 ncin&• " 
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JN the hey-day of non-align-
ment, India's role in world 

affairs was characterized by :t 
breadth of vision whiclh manag
ed to integrate the pursuit of 
national self-interest with the 
advocacy of larger internati<mal 
causes. This role is now play
ed out-partly because of 
domestic difficulties crowding 
out outside preoccupations, and 
partly because of the changed 
circumstances of the world. But 
there is an opportunity today, 
dramatized by UNCT AD II 
meeting now in New Delhi, to 
regain t'he initiative. India is 
well placed to work for sens
tible policies of trade and deve
lopment which serve not only 
her oVWl interest but also help 
to forge common ties in several 
directions at once. 

Unfortunately, world trade 
problems .are a little remote 
for India. This is the basic 
handicap to overcome if we are 
to move towards a new role in 
economic diplomacy. · Living in 
a sheltered market, which 
fortuitously happens also to be 
a very large one, lndia has 
had little incentive ·to think 
about problems of trade and 
development except in purely 
national terms. The insularity 
is happily ending: there is 
a growing realization, forced 
upon us by circumstances, that 
some important problems-both 
political and economic--cannot 
be resolved except by joining 
bands with other similarly 
pLaced nations. 

By DILIP MUKERJEE 

UNCT AD II presents India 
with both a chattenge and an 
opvortunity, Despite her 
pressing domestic preoc~u
pation.s India needs to atve 
thought to the probtems facing 
feUow-members of the deve
toping wortd, many of them 
tess fortunate than hersetj. 
What this catts for is an eco
nom-Ic wortd view to auppte. 
ment the political com:nitment 
to peace and non-alignment. 
lt wit! also be nl!cessary to 
make some adJustments to the 
economic strategy adopted at 
home to allow wider scope fol 
~a-operation. The present 
squeeze on Indw.'s resources
materia! and moral-is M 
reason to shirk the task. Un
tess India moves in now, the 
chance to pLay a constructive 
ro!e in the diplomacy of deve
Lopment may be tost. 

·suggest that India should go as 
far as she can to accommodate a 
neighbour is to state the obvi
ous, but more important still 
is t'he need to see the problem 
in its wider perspective. The 
stabilization of tea prices, 
whether through bilateral action 
between India and Ceylon- or 
t-'IJ.rough wider international 
ffort, is not going to be 

enough; countries like Ceylon 
need a progressive increase in 
their exchange earnings which 
price stabilization cannot 
guarantee. 

This explains their keen In 
terest in the idea of suppl 
mentary financing mooted b 
Britain and Sweden at UNCTA 
I, and since elaborated by th 
World Bank. The scheme th 
Bank has put forward envis-

ing ends of aid. Last but not ages working out detailed pr 
least, India operates a mixed jeciions of export earnings on 

the one hand, and import needs 
economy with strong ties with on the other on the basis of a~ 
both the capitalist and socialist agreed development plan. It 
worlds. The range of interests export earnings do not mov~ 
is thus wide enough to make 
her qualified, perhaps unique- 'UP as expected, developmen 

would not be wholly disrupted 
ly, to play a pivotal, mediatory since supplementary external 
role in the diplomacy of deve- finance in the shape of long
lopment. Her own concerns term loans will be provided to 
are so varied as to give her an cover some part of the shorlr 
entry in all sections of the fall. 
world community. 

Viewed in this light, India's This idea is of interest to all 
task at UNcrAD should be to developing countries, but more 
summon from within herself so to vulnerable economies like 
the statesmanship necessary to Ceylon's which may be given 
bridge differences and reconcile the first claim on such funds as 
oooflicts. India's stake in the are available. India and some 
world's economic growth others supported the idea but 
conditions of stability is on a not as vigorously as they might 
par with her striving for peace have, l)€rhaps from a fear tha 
and co-existence. The economic funds diverted to supplementary 
.a!Dd political aims have so far financing would reduce the flow 
been pursued separately fro of straightforward develop
each other to the detriment of ment aid. The fear is not un
both. But UNCTAD may com warranted, but a narrow aP
to mark a beginning toward~ proach of self-interest may de-
an integrated approach. ln pr feat its own purpose. 
parations for tnNCTAD as well~~Tb~:e~~~~~~~~~~;(, 
as the day-to-day conduct of tained UNCTAD since its 
the conference, the Economic ception four years ago is 
Ministries and the Foreign remarkable cohesion of th~ 
Office are having to work to- · tr• "-- t• 

. gether, setting a pattern of c<>- developmg coun 1es-, .LUlllC lon-
ordination which augurs well ing as the group of 77 (which 
for the future. now has in fact 87 members) . 

This trend in India's recent 
thinking should be reinforced 
by the exl)€rience of UNCTAD 
II. Although it is only a week 
si'Dce the conference opened, it 
is clear that developing coun
tries must look not only to the 
developed, but also to each 
other for assistance. The lesson 
to be drawn is that the course 
of future friendships in the 
third world will depend increas
ingly not on high-minded pro
fessions of sympathy but on 
the practical accommodation 
that developing nations are 
willing to allow each other. 

India with its large market * It is this unity and sense of 
common purpose which have 
obliged the develol)€d countries 
'to take UNCT AD seriously. Thi~ 
unity has to be sustained for 
the common good, but it can 
hardly be if nations gear their 
tactics purely to self-interest. 

is in a position to do more for QF the many issues before 
fellow-members of the develop- UNCTAD, one of interest 
ing world than most. The more to most countries is commodity 
she does, the more she can ex- trade. Ei~ty per cent or more 
pect as quid pro quo, not of the export earnings of the 
only from the partners but also developing world are derived 
from the world community. from commodities. This ex
This is Japan's line of ap- plains the concern over the 
proach whic<h India can adopt trend of declining prices, the 
with benefit to herself. :result partly of production ex-

India's position makes her panding more rapidly than de
particularly well-qualified to mand as in the case of tea, or 
serve in yet another direction. of the shrinkage in demand as 
She combines in herself the in- substitutes are develol)€d, illus
dustrial maturity represented trated by our exl)€rience in 
by heavy engineering plants and jute. 
the economic backwardness of Everyone--the developing and 
subsistence agriculture. She is the developed alike--sees the 
rapidly moving to a position need to do something to halt 
where she will need less ami the trend. But precious little 
less aid for complete projects, is being done: only four com
although she may be still going modities are today covered by 
round hat in hand for food and international agreements for 
fertilizer. These contrasts the regulation of marketing and 
within her economy give her prices. One reason for this is 
a-n ability to talk to nations, up the havoc played by lobbies in 
and down the development lad- developed countries. The re
der, on the same wave-length. newal of the agreement on 

It is only by adopting an 
enlightened attitude to commo
dity problems that nations like 
India can hope to gain support 
within VIle 77 for their case on 
manufactures and semi-manu
factures. The idea of non-re
ciprocal n on-discriminatory 
tariff preference to be extended 
by the developed to the deve
loping nations is of interest to 
only a handful of countries. The 
rest do not have, and are not 1 
likely to have wi':hin the 1 foreseeable future, any signi- , 
ftcant exports in these categor- ! 
ies. Their willingness to go I 
along with the minority who [ 
stands to benefit is likely to be 
dependent on what the minority : 
lis ready to do for them. 

For instance, commodity ex- coffee is stalled because of a 
l)€rts are important enoogh to dispute between makers of in
India to give her an under- stant coffee in the USA and 
standing of the proble'fl'lS affiict- Brazil. But another reason
ing those solely del)€ndent upon just as important-is the in
them. At the same time, India's ability of the producers to come 
quest for viability in inter- together. 
national trade is coming to de- India and Ceylon are, for In
pend more and more upon stance, trying to evolve a rom-. 

1 manufactures, and hence her mon approach to tea but this 
big stake in problems relating is proving none too easy, r'!es
to access to markets. India is pite the decision to co-operate 
both at VIle giving and receiv- taken at the political level. To 

In this context, there are two 
possibilities to consider. Will 
the minority be willing to grant , 
the less well-off majority the l 
same kind of tariff concessions 1 
that the developed are being 
asked to extend to the develop
ing? Manufactures apart, there 
is in any case a clear need for 
more trade of all categories 
among the developing. This 
intra-trade, as the UNCTAD 
secretariat points out, is grow
ing more slowly than their 
trade with the developed 
nations. 

--------~~~----------------

J 



~ Delhi conference meeb 
i ~ at a time when the climate 
for aid is distinctly unpropiti
ous. As a percentage of nation
al income, the flow of funds in 
1966 dropped to the lowest 
~evel since 1960 when the 1% 
target was set by the U.N. 
General Assembly. There ls 

' nothing much that UNCTAD 
1

1 

can do a,bout it with major 
donors like the USA and Bri
tain involved Ln balance of pay
ments difficulties. 

'I\he focus should shift, there
fore, from the level of aid to 
the tenns on which it !s grant
ed. India's interest in this is 
self-evident, but she could use
fully go beyond a general plea 
for soft terms to urging special 
consideration for the least 
developed, This is a viewpoint 
for which lt should be possible 
to gain the support of France
the great bulk of French aid to 
Africa is in the fonn of out
right grants-and Britain. 

The opportunity could also 
be taken to reaffirm India's 
wilLingness to provide some aid 
on her own account, linked to 
the purchase of capital goods 
in which there happens today 
to be some surplus capacity. 
Finally, it should also be pos
sible to build up a case for 
triangular aid: the developed 
lending to countries like India 
to sustain a higher and more 

1 econom'c level of manufacturing 
activity, and the latter in turn 
lending to those b~low them on 
the development ladder. 

The aid issue needs to be 
tackled from yet another angle. 
'The Soviet TJnion .;eems to !'ay 
that it owes the developing 
nations nothing: it is only for 
the capitalist countries to pro
vide "compensation" for past 
misdeeds. of colonial exploit
ation and unequal trade. India 
has of course no reason to 
grumble; M<Jscow has indeed i 
been k:nd to her. The point 
still needs to be made, however. 1 

that aid is certainly not chari
ty, but it is not compensation 
either. A gentle reminder on 
the tenns of Soviet trade is 
also overdue: it started off 
with, in the mid-fifties, more 
generous terms than anything 
the capitalist world was offer
·ing but this is no longer fue 
case. In neither reSpect, India 
nee-ds to speak for herself: she 
will be much better off speak
dng on behalf ~ the least pri
vileged. 
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Mr. Irving S .. F'riedman 
The Economic Adviser to the President 
International 3ank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N ~w~ 
Washington, D .. c. 20433 

Dear hr. Friedman, 

In my yesterday's letter I had said that the US, French and 
Japanese statements made no reference to supplementary finance~ 
Subsequently in press briefings it would appear that Mr. Debre 
observed that the scheme was very difficult to implement, and Mro Rostow 
is reported to have said that the scheme required to be examined further 
because there was considerable doubt about itg As I have already noted, 
t,__c.t Mr . Schiller extended qualified support to the proposal in his 
statement to the Conference, which he seems , to have reiterated at the 
press briefings als o ~ Attached hereto are extracts on suppl ementary 
finance from other statements by donor countries¢ 

Kind regards, 

Sincerely yoursJl 

N. A. Sarma 

cc: Messrs. Karasz 
de Fontenay 

DATE RECEIVE.Q 
attachments: 

fEB 12 1968 
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UNITED Kll'JGDOH 

~~a Anthony Crosland, M.Pq 
President of the Board of 

Trade 

11I am convinced, however,~ that neither the negotiation of 
individual commodity agreements, nor any results which might 
emerge within the terms of reference of the Rio studies, will 
lessen the need to mitigate the effects on developing countries 
of sudden and unforeseen shortfalls in foreign exchange earnings 
from the sale of primary commodities - and especially the effect 
on their deVBlopment programmes.. It was this need that prompted 
the United Kingdom at the first UNCTAD Conference to sponsor 
jointly with Sweden the proposal for a scheme of Supplementary 
Financial Measures. That proposal was followed by a full~scale 
study by staff of the International Bank, and exchaustive study 
in an inter-governmental group whose report is now before us. 
Unfortunately that report makes it clear that we are not yet 
in sight of agreement on a generally acceptable scheme, and I 
fear that some time must elapse before we can hope to reach an 
agreement even in principle~ But I remain convinced that the 
idea of establishing an international fund for this purpose is 
basically sound, and I hope that this Conference will advance 
significantly the date by which such a fund becomes reality ... " 

"We must try to agree on the principle of supplementary 
financial measures to safeguard the developing countries against 
some of the vagaries of their foreign exchange earnings." 



SHITZERLAND 

Mr. Paul R. Jolles, Head of 
the Swiss delegation 

"The cocoa and coffee negotiations have, however, convinced 
us that it might also be useful to examine in a more general 
way those questions which are common to several commodities. 

We have followed with interest the work of the inter- governmental 
group on supplementary financing~ Although the report still 
indicates divergent views and emphazises the need to pursue the 
study of certain technical aspects of implementation, we share 
the view expressed by the Secretary General that we should explore 
how further progress could be achieved, avoiding an excessive 
degree of automaticity and fixing a ceiling for the potential 
financial commitment.. The proposals of the 1rlorld Bank correspond 
to our ideas of a multilateral co- operation between developed 
and developing countries. The "policy package" or "policy 
understanding" .... an essential part of this mechanism - would 
indeed establish a link between the financial efforts of the 
developed countries and the discipline to be observed by the 
developing countries in the implementation of their development 
plans4 11 



SWEDEN 

t-':r., Junnar Lanje, Hinister of 
Commerce 

"The Chairman, the question of supplementary financing is of 
particular interest~ 

The developing countries - as all other countries - need to plan 
carefully the utilization of the resources available to them. 
The possibility to carry through a development plan may be 
jeopardized by external factors which could not possibly be 
foreseen by the planners6 Therefore there is a need to safe
guard the realization of development plans against the influence 
of unforeseen export shortfalls during a reasonable time periodp 
It constitutes the main purpose of supplementary financ ingo 

Another valuable feature of this scheme is the policy understandings 
to be negotiated between the potential recipient countries and the 
administering agency. Here is in fact the link between resources 
provided and performance which heas been sought for by many donor 
countries. In the discussion of supplementary financin~requent 
reference has been made to the actions to be taken in the field 
of market stabilization. There is an evident link between these 
two questions; they are complementarya Supplementary financing 
is altogether compatible with a successful stabilization of commodity 
markets. 

It has been said that the supplementary financing scheme is only a 
palliative and does not attack the root of the problems of the 
developing countries. This kind of criticism, I think, depends on 
the fact that the system has been wrongly described as merely some 
sort of export stabilizing deviceo However , the ultimate purpose 
of the scheme is not to sta.bilize export proceeds but to safe- guard 
development plansQ The connection with export shortfalls is there~ 
because they are likely to cause the disruption of development plans. 
Having made this point clear I can only state that I can think of 
no better way to attack the root of the problems than a carefully 
prepared and executed development plano 



SWEDEN continued: ~ 2 -

Sir, our positive attitude towards supplementary financing has 
not changedo However, we are not dogmatic; we are prepared to 
discuss modifications which would increase the acceptability of 
the scheme without jeopardizing its basic principles~ 

We hope this conference will be able to adopt a resolution which 
endorses the broad principles of a scheme and which at the same 
time takes full recognition of the further work which has to be 
carried auto We also hope that we shall be able to fix a time
table for this further ~ark. 



ITALY 

Mrp Mario Zagari, Under Secretary 
of State for Froeign Affairs 

"We consider that the charter principles for a fund for supple
mentary financing related to the development plans of develop-
ing countries snould be laid downo This fund would be a 
valuable means for the realisation of the global development 
strategy we look forward to so earnestly., ·.rherefore~ the Italian 
Government will constructively cooperate in the further deliberations 
on this problem9 As of now, we can state that, in our opinion, it 
would be advisable to entrust the administration of the fund to 
the International Development Associationo" 



AUSTRIA 

There was no reference to supplementary finance in the statement 
that was circulatedo However, while delivering his speech, the 
Hinister referred to the discussions that have so far taken 
place on supplementary finance and welcomed the advances made 
in considering the scheme. He said Austria would cooperate to 
obtain agreement between donor countries and developing countries 
on the subject. 



:!"'r .. Olavi Salonen, Minister for 
Trade and Industry 

~ In the field of international development assistance the scheme 
of supplementary financing is one upon which the hopes have 
centred for a long time. In our view the scheme as worked out 
by the World Bank staff and the committee of eA~erts constitutes 
a new and constructive approach to the development and growth 
problems of the developing countries. Some of the fundamental 
issues related t o t he scheme still remain to be solvedo I hope 
that during this Conference agreement on the basic principles 
can be achieved in a way corresponding to what the Secretary
General outlined in his opening statement!' 
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UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPHENT 
Second scssion 
Prep~rr.tory meeting 
Ne\.; Delhi, 29 J o.nuo.ry 1968 
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TENTATIVE 'l'J.J!~TADLE ·FOE TIIG S2COND SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE 

Proposed disposit:i..on of agenda items in 
. the m::J.in corrunitt·3es 

Note by ~h_C2__UNCTAD secretn.ria t 

.. 
.. 

In r csponse to a number of requests from delegations, the UNCTAD secretariat 

h~s prepared a tentative order for the disposition of agenda items \-rhich the Trade 

o.nd Development Board recommended should oe allocated to the five· m'ain_ ·comffiittee_s .': . 

of the Conference. It would be for the Conference to allocate the r emaining items 

(sec e.g. the annotations to items 4 1 9(f) and 14 of the provisional agenda 

(document TD/1), and paragraphs 4 and 9 of TD/P~VMisc.l). l/ 
First Committee- Commodity Problems .'lnd Policies (Item 10); 1 February to 
15 March 1968 

Election of officers (Inaugural Meeting) 

10 (b) ( i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

Opera'tion nnd financing of buffer stocks 
Role and financiEg of diversification program.i<les, ru1d 
Basic p~inciples and guidelines for pricing policy, etc. 

10 (d) Problems arisine from tl1e development of synthetics and 
substitutes 

10 t c) Programma for tho li bcro.lization nnd eJ\.--pansion of trade in 
cormnodities of interest to developing countries. 

Adoption of the report of t!w ?irst Committee. 

V TD/PH/Hisc.l wo.::; distributed to Goverr{ments of States Hcmbers of UNCTLD . The 
pres~nt docr1.ment is bcing distributed to all Conference participants since it is 
believed tho.t th8 information it contains may bo generully useful. The Annex to 
TD/PH/Hisc.l containinG the tentative timG-table giving the alloco.tion of the 
number of meetinGS to plcnnry and main committoos is attached to tho pros1.mt 
documont for easy reference. 
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Second Com:nittcc - Ex-n,::>..nsion nnd d~_y_c.I_Sific<J:tiQQ_of exy_?_I!L<?.tln...§.P.ufnctures and .. 
scmi-m.,nufc.cturcs of dovclopinp.; countries_ (Item lJ.); 1 February to }.5 March 1~68 

Election of officers (Inaugural Meeting) 

11 (b) Preferential or free entry of exports of manufactures and semi
manufactures of dovoloping countries to the developed countries 

11 (c) Pro~r~~no for tho liberalization and c~~nsioh of trade in 
manufacture and scmi-mo.nufactures of interest to developing 
countries . . 

11 (d) 11eas~.:ros for the promotion, expo.nsion· and diversification of 
exp·orts of mcmufactures and semi-mnnufnctuY.'8S from developing 
cmmtrios; etc. 

Adoption of the report of the SecQn~ Committee 
· } 

Third Co~~ittee - Groirth d8velo mont finnnco and aid {?.Y.Qc~~~ni~ation_£[ 
international and nntionetl policies (Item 12); J. Februa~c'Y to 15 l·'k.l.rch 1968 

· 12 (b) (i) . Increo.sing the f1ovT of inten1.atio11al pubb.c and private 
capital 

(ii) ImP,roving the terms and conditions of o.id 

(iii) Alleviating the problems of oxterr.a1 indebtedness 

(iv) Improving the mobilization of internal rosources 

. 12 ( ~) Supplomontary finG.nc ial measures 

12 (d) Compensatory Financing Facility 

12 (o) International monetary system, issues r elating to development 
finance and trade of developinG countries 

Adoption of the report of the Third Corunitteo 

Fourth Committee - Problems of developing coul}_:tr~Q_~J:~l_J_~gf2.fQ__!_Q._invisib.1.§l...!i 
includiryp; shippinp; (Item 13); 1 February to 1 March l96G · 

Election of officers (Inaucura1 Mooting) 

13 (d) · Consultation me~.chinory in shipping 

13 (c) Shippine ir.dustr:r in developing countries including ox-pans ion 
of rr.ercho.nt m.::1.rines of developing countries 

13 (b) Lovol e~.nd structuro of froic;ht :r·otos.; confc:o:-cc:.co pr2.cticos and 
adequacy of shippinG services - procro:::::s .:-opo?:c on studios by 
the socroto.riat 
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- 1.3 ( e ) Port i mprovements , Progress report on studies by the 
sccroto.riat 

- 13 (a) Rovicw of r 'Jcent developments and long term trends in tho 
fiol<l of invisiblcs inclurJinc sr1lppinc and international 
legislation thereon in the light of r ecommendations and V 
other provisions of the Final Act ~f tho first Conference. 

:::1 . 
. (i) Shipping legisl.s.tion 

':.!} . 
( ii) Roviow of rec on t d8volopracnt e.nd long term 

trends in tho field of insur&nce 
':_::} (iii) Rcvici.J' of r ecent dovelcJpmont and long tc:.t'm 

tronds in tho .field of tourism 

Adoption of tho roport of the Fourth Comr:rittc0 

Fifth Cormrd.ttco - Trenc.ls :md probloms in. world trade and development (Item 9); 
1 February to 8 Harch 1963 

Election of officers (Inaugur~ Meevinc ) 

9 ((b) ~.Stops t ,::l Rchiovo F.l. r,rcnter moasuro of aereemcnt on principle s 
govcrnine international trade relations and trade policies 
ccnJucive t o dovolopmont 

9 (d) I:npnct of tho rE::gional economic groupings of tho developed 
countrios on international trade including the trado of the 
developing countries 

9 (e) Consideration of the moo.surcs loaclinr~ to tho i mprovement of 
tho international division of lc.b::mr 

9 (c) Trade r elations among countries having difforent economic 
and socit:ll systems including otc . 

Adoption of the r oport of tho Fifth Co1mui ttee 

In vi ow of tho suc;gestions l)f thG CommitttJo on Shippine, ondorscd by tho 
Boo.rd , that s}1ippint; questinns should bo considorod durin;; n continuous 
but dofin.i to period) it is sugcGsted that the rGport of the Comr.u ttc:o on 
tho:Jo quo::;tions bo considered by tho plennry as soon ns possible after 
it ~ns bGon ap;:JrClvcd by tho CCJmrllit tee. 

Althoueh ito~ 13 (n) is not suodividcd the socrotariat su~t:;esta that tho 
subjects involved should bo considered undor sopnratG sub-hendines (i), (ii) 
and (iii ). 
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(Allocation of n~b0r of ~eetings to pl~nary ~~d o~in cc~~ittees) 

1-2 Feb. 5-9 Feb. 12-16 Feb. 19-2.3 Feb . 26 Feb.-1 Har. 4-8 Har. ll-15 ~er. 18-22 Y.!l!" 25 P.ar . Tct~ 

Plen~'Y- I:e=s 1 to 8, ite~s 9 (f) •I 
(g) ~d (h) , ite=s 14 to 19 of aeend~ 

First Cc~~ttee - Cc~odity proble~s 

end Policies ( Ite~ 10) 

Se~o:::d Cc::::.ittee - Sxp! . .!>sion e..'ld dive:::-sification 
of ex~o~t of ~~ufectu~es er.d se~i-=a~ufactures of 
devel~ping co~•::::-ies (Ite~ 11) 

Third Co~~lttee - G:ov:h , develo~~ent ff.!>ance end 
aid (s:~ctcc~ izaticn of international ar.d 
natiocal policies) (It e~ 12 ) 

Fou:th Co~ittee - ProblE~s of developing countries 
in re gacd to invlsibles includine s~ippL.,g 
(It e:o 1.3) 

Fifth Cc::-.:Uttee (Ite:!!s 9 (b), (c), (d) And (e))V 

Nu=t2r of =e~tings vith full se:::-vices in reserve 
for plec.art ~d rrain cc~lttees 

Total o~ =~etlngs vith full servi ces 

l:u=b-c!r of l!!eetings vith interpretetlon services 
only for ~J:::-eau, vo:::-klr.g pa:::-ties and group 
~ee~bes 

Grand total of =eetings 

2 

1~ 

1~ 

1~ 

1~ 

7 

7 

10 7 

6 7 

4 4 

6 

8 6 

2 

.30 

20 20 

50 50 

2 4 10 2 

8 6 6 J 

4 6 7 J 

6 7 8 .3 

6 .3 

6 8 .3 

4 17 20 

.30 .30 .30 .30 2 

20 20 20 20 20 

50 50 50 50 2 

~ If the Co~erence de cides to e stablish vo:::-kL.,g groups to deal vith cer tain ite~s or sub-items of the provisional agenda such as 9 (f) , 9 (g), 9 (h) ~~d 
particularly 14 , ar.d dependlne on vhether or not these ite~s or sub-ite~s vould be exe=ined e..fter or vithout preliminary de~ete in plenary the oceting 
f.!~ilities required vould te I!E.de evailable f or this purpose, vithin the lir.o.it of (e) the meeting reserve vith full services set aside for plena:::-y and 
~lib co:-_u i ~te~3; end/or (b) the :::ee tbg r ese rve vith interpreta:ion only. 

~ s~~rt cor.stltuent ~eeting to deal exclusively vlth the election of officers in accordance vith ruJa65 of the provisionil rules of procedure of the 
Ccn.fcr-e:1ce . 

J7 

J7 

29 

.31 

2/, 

18 

4.3 

219 

140 

.359 




